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The world of Internet is a multi-faceted one. Each and every field of Internet is
witnessing a tremendous growth in the present century. But still, researchers have to
wait for a long time to publish their research articles in reputed journals. To tide
over this disadvantage, we have launched this online research journal.
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From the Editor’s Desk
The world of Internet is a multi-faceted one. Each and every field of Internet is
witnessing a tremendous growth in the present century. But still, researchers have to
wait for a long time to publish their research articles in reputed journals. To tide over
this disadvantage, we have launched this research journal titled “Knowledge of
Research (KOR)”. We publish experimental, theoretical and applied research papers
related to all branches of Science. This issue includes original articles written by the
researchers and scientist working in different geographical parts of the world. KOR
publishes both online and print version simultaneously. We invite all researchers,
chemist and scientist who want to publish their research works to send us their
manuscripts, original or review, via email submission or by using online submission
system. All the manuscripts submitted to our KOR are subjected to peer-review process
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